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cises of piety, recommended by 
the majpsterium of the Church 
toward her in the course of cen
times be made of gfeat mo
ment, and those decrees, which 
h a v e h p * n _ m v < m : „ « : i . .' •• T* D e e n - ^ ¥ e n _ i a _ _ t h g ^ e a r t y =have „ o —.--uic-cai-
days regarding" the "cblP'of 
images' of; Christ, the Blessed 
Virgin and the saints, be re
ligiously observed. 

But it exhorts theologians and 
preachers Qf_the_diKine-Jword-to 
abstain zealously both from all 
false exaggerations-as well as 
from a too great narrowness of 
mind in considering the singu
lar dignity of the Mother of 
God. Following the study of 
Sacred Scripture^ the Holy Fath
ers, the doctors and liturgy of 
the Church, and under the guid 
ance of the Church's magis-
terium,~let them rightly- illus-

- trate the duties and privileges 
of the Blessed Virgin which al-
ways. look to Christ, the source 
of all truth, sanctity and piety. 

Let them assiduously keep 
away from* whatever, either by 
word or deed, could lead sep
arated brethren or any other 
into error regarding the true 
doctrine of the.Church. Let the 
faithful remember moreover 
that true d e v o t i o n consists 
neither in sterile or transitory 
affection, nor in a certain vain 
credulity, but "proceeds from 
true faith, by which we are led 
to know the excellence of the 
Mother of God, and we are mov
ed to a filial love toward our 
mother and to the imitation of 
her. virtues. 

V. Mary the sign of created 
hope and solace to the wand

ering people of God. 

68. In the interim the Mother 
of Jesus iri the glory which she 
possesses body and s o u l in 

^=inmv^nsTrre=nnTge and begin
ning of the Church as it is to 
be perfected in the world to 
come. Likewise she shines forth 
on earth, until the day of the 
Lord shall come'(cf. II Pet. 3, 
10), a sign of sure hope and 
solace to the wandering people 
of God. 

69. It gives great joy and com
fort to this holy and general 
synod that even among the sep
arated brethren there are some 
whof"•gtv&a^due honor' to the 
Mother of oliKLord and Savi
our, especially among the Ori
entals, who with .devout mind 
and fervent impulse/ give honor 
to the Mother of G< d, ever vir
gin. The entire' b xly of the 
faithful pours forth linstant sup
plications to the Mother of God 

d^MothBir-of-men--that- ^her 
who aided the beginnings of the 
Churchy by her prayers, may 
now, exalted as she is above all 
the angels and saints, intercede 
before her Son in the* fellow
ship of all the saints, until all 
families of people, whether 
they are honored with the title 
of Christian or whether,ithey 
still • dorJKib cknow .the Saviour, 
may bed hippily ijga^iKed to
gether in peace and harmony 
into one people of God, for the 
glory, of the Most Holy and Un
divided. Trinity. 

'sVyorW 

Contentment 
By REy^EOX-TRESfe 

Would you rate yourself as being a contented per-
r i f t ' v h l l f o o l fU*t ltfg"",rv.» t U ~ „ . U » I » • ! _ V±~-L • sou? Do you feel that lifgrbn the whole, is treating you 

kindly? If you do possess this habitual sense of well-
being which we call contentment, you are blessed in

deed, if-you do not possess it, it woultf 
be profitable to ask yourself, "Why?" 

As we wellknow, God has given us 
certain talents, mental and physical as 
well as spiritual. He expects us to use 
those talents so that we may make our 
contribution, however modest it may be, 
to the good of others and the betterment 
of the world around us. When, we are 

^ ..using those talents at or near capacity, 
| . m sxperienee a feeling^of contentment. 

* .\ ™, Psychologists express it a little dif
ferently. They say that we are contented when we have 
the conviction that we are making satisfactory progress 
towards the goals which we have set up for ourselves 
goals which are challenging and worthwhile. 

It can happen, of coarse, that 
we are blocked from content
ment by external circumstances 
which are beyond our control. 
A man whose wife is dying of 
cancer will not be contented, 
nor a Woman whose husband is 
an alcoholic. However, discon
tent Is generated far more often 
by a flaw within than by a force 
outside ourselves. 

A person may be discontent
ed, for example, because he 
fails to use such talents as he 
does possess. Sometimes this 
under-achievement terns from 
laziness. The person is unwill

ing to submit. iQ-tfae discipline 
of study or training which 
would make his talents usable, 
or he is unwilling to assume 
the added responsibility which 
a higher goal might entail. An 
other person's low level of 
aspiration might have its source 
in a timidity which-is a-species 
of pride. He shrinks from possi
ble failure. He would rather do 
nothing than reach high and 
risk falling short. 

It would be stupid, obvious 
ly, to set impossible goals for 
ourselves, goals not commen-
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Little Wonder Teenagers Are Confused ^COmffiR-JOURttAI* 
. Thursday, Jaxi, 21, XSM55 

o 
=^rEauls--(He}--eatherU(obn: 
L. Thomas, S.J., said here that 
today's young Cjathojics nged to 
be taught -to live tft 'a society' 
of different values rather thari 
encouraged to withdraw. • 

The Jesuit sociologist,, author 
of family living "'books" arid: 
columns and a-, faculty ntenibesr^ 
of St. Louis University, urged 
parents at a meeting in Nativity, 
school auditorium to help their 
children develop a personal 

pniiosopJiyaimuwuX^MiEjaieirjLj 
through society's sharply con
flicting views of what is proper. 

He suggested that parents 
themselves may be responsible 
for the—soriaL „ pattern which 
leads teenagers into steady dat
ing and too-early., marriage; 

;•>•;' 1 think,? he said, "our whole 
society is failfng pitifully—the 
church, the- schools, the fami
lies. We are -not preparing our 

-XOiiULjfco-JisatJuuA-^iuaulsUc. 
society. .k >. 

:—-By that I mean we' have to 
be aware that if our young 
people are going1 to be exposed 
to a whole series of alternate 
types of values and actions — 
whether, in dating or in mar-
Tiage or in business—then, you 
see, it is very important that 
they acquire a personal philos-, 
ophy' of life when they are 
growing up." ' 

He said -children—should— be^anoVclose-off the-television set 
prompted to ask themselves: 
"What: am "I here"-for? What, is 

surate with our talents. This, 
too, can lead to discontent. 

HERE IS A. young woman, 
for example, who is very un
happy because she «cannot suc
ceed in becoming a great con= 
cert singer. She sings well, but 
no better than two or three mil
lion other young women in 
America. She is discontented 
through overestimating her own 
ability. .. • ° 

Similarly, here is a man who 
is a branch manager for a large 
corporation. He feels frustrated 
because he has not been nrioved 
up to a vice-presidency at the 
home office. He cannot realize 
that, while excellent in execut
ing company policies, he does 
not Rave the creative ability to 
make such policies. 

In both of these instances, 
moreover, the motives may be 
tainted. The persons may be 
more interested in gaing ac
claim, money o r power, than in 
fulfilling thjiir, talents. 

• Although contentment is 
mental -and emotional state 
much to be desired, we must 
remember that we are talking 
about HUMAN contentment, not 
about animal contentment, A. 
well-fed dog stretched out on 
the hearthrug is the picture of 
contentment, but Is not a con
tentment for humans to emu-
late. The world would be In » 
had Way if we, like animals, had 
no ambitions beyond food and: 
warmth*. 

Indeed, this is the paradox 
of contentment, that always 
there must be in it an element 
of fulfillment. We are satisfied 
with our progress up to this 
point. We view our present 
status as quite gratifying, all 
things considered. But we have 
ho desire to rest where we are. 
We want to move onward. There 
are still further victories to be 
achieved. To apply here .an old. 
adage^ "The joy of the hunt i s 
in the cbase, not the kill."" ; 

If we suffer from discontent, 
then, it means cither that we 
are.not fully using our talents 
or we exaggerate the extent of 
those talents. As a result, we 
setuo''for.4ao little op, we ex-, 
pect-'teot'tnuch. However, if a 
choice "between the two must 
be made, it is better to aim too 
high -and only nick the far-tar
get, than to make a bullseye on 
a target too close to be missed. 

Talk Banned 
London—(RNS)—Sharp reactions were set off in 

Catholic circles bjareJiyjii 'epail thaJLAwJiMsliopjaiailias.4jr'i: his -acceptance, of an iivvita-
D. Reberts, S.J., Tioted (or his "progressive" vie'vs on -tion to sp<?«k at a luncheon 
such subjects as birth control and the Church's attitude 
toward war, had been virtually banned from speaking 
at a luncheon here. 

Arranged by Foyles, a leading London bookshop, 
the luncheon was intended to n^rk publication of the 
book, "Objections to Roman .Catholicism.'' Described 
as of "vital importance to all Christians," the volume 
contains criticisms of various aspects of the Church by 
Archbishop Roberts and six other autfiors.it has a fore
word by Michael de la Bedoyere, onetime editor of the 
Catholic Herald, who now publishes Search, an inde
pendent Christian newsletter. 

According to The Guardian, a 
Liberal daily, Archbishop Rob
erts — formerly head of the 
Bombay See — received * writ
ten message suggesting that he 
cancel his engagement to speak 
it the luncheon. The suggestions 
was made, the paper said, be
cause anything he might say 
In such "a context could be con
strued as subversive of the offi
cial policies of the Church on 
some of the controversial topics 
presented In the book, 

When a spokesman for Con
stable, the book's London pub
lisher, was questioned by a 
newsman, he said "every word 
In the Guardian story was cor
rect." 

In fact, added the spokesman. 
Who is a close associate of Arch
bishop'Roberts, the Jesuit prel
ate had been ordered not to 
speak nt the luncheon. 

"I cannot spy who Issued the 
order and the archbishop Is 
uidrr-vwrTioT fdr-dlsetssT'lts 
origin," he said. "Whoever Is 
responsible obviously decided 
that the moment has come to 
make in issue on the question 
of authority and obedience, 
either In the Jesuit order or the. 
Roman Catholic Church, M a 
whole, 

"I cannot ihiak there is any 
other explanation- for a ban 
which makes the Cliuiph look 
so arcHaic at a time when its 

imagt* has boon improving so 
rapidly." 

Inquirers were-referred to the 
Constable spokesman when thoy 
telephoned the Farm Street 
Jesuit Mission in West London, 
whore'Archbishop Roberts stays 
while in Ihc city. 

When"a correspondent phon
ed the London- residence—of 
Archbishop John C. Heenan of 
Westminster, Primate of Eng
land and Wales, he was told by 
a senior spokesman: "I can As
sure you that nothing has been 
said from" here to Archbishop 
Roberts about this luncheon. I 
did not oven know he was not 
now going to the lunch." 

The correspondent was told 
authoritatively that Archbishop 
Roberts, as an archbishop, was 
beyond the jurisdiction of' the 
Jesuit order and was, in fact, 
answerable only to the Pope. 

However, informed Catholic 
sources (rarer "Said thoy know-of 
no-order-frorn-Pope-Paul-VI-ro-
garding the pending luncheon, 
and considered such an ordor 
as most unlilccly. . 

trie meaning of" life? 'What is 
its purpose? And, In terms of 
tliatv what Consequences do 
these beliefs have in terms of 
my dally, decisions? 

Father Thomas said parents 
sliOHild not box" their children 
off from society. 

" '*! know parents who leap up 

'Ban1 Was Only 
A "Suggestion1 

London -—"'(.RNS) — It was 
officially disclosed here that 
Archbishop Thomas D. Roberts, 
S.J., had been asked by the 
Superior of the Jesuit order's 
English province to "reconsid-

every time a certain kind pt 
thLnK.jiomes^n-OLa^JwoinanJn 

Here marking publication of" 
controversial book, "Objections 
to Roman Catholicism 

The disclosure' contradicted 
claims that the archbishop, well 
known ..fur. his. "progressive 
views.on birth control and the 
Catholic Church's attitude to
ward war, had been virtually 
banned from speaking nt the 
luncheon. 

It came in a statement made 
by the Jesuit Provincial, Father 
Terence Coyrtgarr, who stress
ed that Archbishop Roberts, for
mer bond of the Bombay See in 
India, had not been in any, way 
"sllei)cod" or "banned" from at
tending the luncheon. 

"J- should like to make clear 
that I did nqt issue any formal 
prohibition to this attendance," 
ho said. 

The Constable spokesman also 
said 'Archbishop Roborts plan
ned to issue n formal statement 
tm'the hiKtt?e¥ shortly, but quot
ed hirh as "saying he folt the 
sfateniehr'wtSbltt'BtJdVibthlhg to 
what had already ben pub-
lishd. 

"The Ironic aspect of the 

whole ffiattiH'," Hic"~"spkosrrnin 
said, "was that Archbishop Rob
erts did not intend to speak 
(ut the luncheon) on contracep
tion, nuclear war or any other 
controversial matter. He meroly 
intended to thank Foylos for 
the invitation and the chance 
to meot the. other contributors 
to the book," 

The contributors • aro Mrs, 
Magdalen Goffin, noted scholar 
and daughter of E, I. Watkin, a 
foremost Catholic historian and 
writer; John M. Todd, author of 
many books, Including a biogrn 
pity'ol^itfllrTXutficr; FranTt 
lt&berts, a senior lecturer In 
education -and, psychology at St 
Mary's Catholic. Collogo, near 
London; Professor If. P. R>~Fln* 
berg, head of the department of 

ter-.University, :.K.-o*om..#ry, 
Hafughfdn^jdumal i>£ "Woi-JwTf! 
of -a public schoolmaster; and 
G. V. Polland, philosopher and 
essayist. 

a dress they don't like. They 
think they have done a marvel
ous thing," he saidi—'— 

"Wouldn't- it be better," he 
asked,, "to sit there and ask 
the child what he thought? 
'What are the principles in-rj 
volved here? Why would this ' 
be contrary to Catholic doctrine 
or wouldn't it?' You see?" 

If this were done; he said, „ 
"then you-wo»hr-be—preparing" 
him to—what? Just to, walk 
down the street'or even to look 
at the daily paper;" —^ -.", 

Of steady dating, he said the 
same approach, should tie ap
plied. Objectionable practices 
such as steady, dating cannot 
be stopped by mere prohibition, 
he said; rather it is necessary 
to ask why these practices arose. 

".Stop and ask yourself what-
else csm^omirTJeopTe do, the 
way you have set up their social 
lives? 

"There is very little that 
young people can do except as 
a couple. Even your parish af
fairs, very often, are set up in 
this way — your parties, your 
schools—every-place they_^go,_ 
he said. 

A constructive question to 
ask. he continued, is this: "What 
other social forms of reoreation, 
what other-ways do girls and, 
boys havo to.meet withput boing ' 
forced to date? 

Girl Scouters 
Vatican City - ( N C ) r ^ - Popo 

Paul VI received 84 national 
Girl Scout officials from Can
ada. Brazil, Haiti and 17 other 
countries of Europe and Africa 
-who wore in RomoTbr theFohar--
tor assembly of' the Interna-
tional Catholic Conference of 
Girl Scouting (Girl Guide*). 

The Chilcir en's Corner 

the wall aft fe front 1 a 
Mfkt mi try to make tUt 
m*w-«ko« rabbit'* portrait. 
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Progress is measured by many criteria! 
Progress is growth in acceptance, growth in sales, growth in competence, 
growth infacililtesrgfovvth-rn-proftts^ •-•- ; 

With the acquisition of the above illustrated frtmit Gtsss- Suburban Web 
Offset Press, we have greatly supplemented our capacity to produce multi
color advertising circulars; catalogs and digTesrrsize products at speeds up 
to 20,000 finished pieces per hour, 
\ This is progressJpr us and progress for you. With this equipment available, 
there is no further need for the printing buyer .to look to out-of-the-area 
sources of supply for toprquality work of this character. As we have done in 
every other facet x)f fine Cjuaiity lithographic printing; we have purchased 
the best in equipment to maintain the standards that Rochester printing 
buyers demand and get at Christopher Press, Inc. — - . .. -~~.,-——: .• • • 
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